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Abstract
In the present paper, we investigate the Sahlqvist-type correspondence theory for instantial neigh-
bourhood logic (INL), which can talk about existential information about the neighbourhoods of a given
world and is a mixture between relational semantics and neighbourhood semantics. We have two proofs
of the correspondence results, the first proof is obtained by using standard translation and minimal valu-
ation techniques directly, the second proof follows [4] and [6], where we use bimodal translation method
to reduce the correspondence problem in instantial neighbourhood logic to normal bimodal logics in
classical Kripke semantics. We give some remarks and future directions at the end of the paper.
Keywords: instantial neighbourhood logic, modal logic, neighbourhood semantics, Sahlqvist corre-
spondence theory, translation method.
Math. Subject Class. 03B45, 03B99.
1 Introduction
Recently [1, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15], a variant of neighbourhood semantics for modal logics is given, under
the name of instantial neighbourhood logic (INL), where existential information about the neighbourhoods
of a given world can be added. This semantics is a mixture between relational semantics and neighbourhood
semantics, and its expressive power is strictly stronger than neighbourhood semantics. In this semantics, the
n+1-ary modality (ψ1, . . . , ψn;ϕ) is true at a world w if and only if there exists a neighbourhood S ∈ N(w)
such that ϕ is true everywhere in S , and each ψi is true at wi ∈ S for some wi.
Instantial neighbourhood logic is first introduced in [13], where the authors defines the notion of bisimulation
for instantial neighbourhood logic, gives a complete axiomatic system, and determines its precise SAT com-
plexity; in [9], the canonical rules are defined for instantial neighbourhood logic; in [11], the game-theoretic
aspects of instantial neighbourhood logic is studied; in [12], a propositional dynamic logic IPDL is obtained
by combining instantial neighbourhood logic with propositional dynamic logic (PDL), its sound and com-
plete axiomatic system is given as well as its finite model property and decidability; in [1], the duality theory
for instantial neighbourhood logic is developed via coalgebraic method; in [14], a tableau system for instan-
tial neighbourhood logic is given which can be used for mechanical proof and countermodel search; in [15],
a cut-free sequent calculus and a constructive proof of its Lyndon interpolation theorem is given. However,
the Sahlqvist-type correspondence theory is still unexplored, which is the theme of this paper.
In this paper, we define the Sahlqvist formulas in the instantial neighbourhood modal language, and give two
different proofs of correspondence results. The first proof is given by standard translation and minimal valu-
ation techniques as in [2, Section 3.6], while the second proof uses bimodal translation method in monotone
modal logic and neighbourhood semantics [6, 7, 8, 10] to show that every Sahlqvist formula in the instantial
neighbourhood modal language can be translated into a bimodal Sahlqvist formula in Kripke semantics, and
hence has a first-order correspondent.
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The structure of the paper is as follows: in Section 2, we give a brief sketch on the preliminaries of in-
stantial neighbourhood logic, including its syntax and neighbourhood semantics. In Section 3, we define
the standard translation of instantial neighbourhood logic into a two-sorted first-order language. In Section
4, we define Sahlqvist formulas in instantial neighbourhood logic, and prove the Sahlqvist correspondence
theorem via standard translation and minimal valuation. In Section 5, we discuss the translation of instan-
tial neighbourhood logic into normal bimodal logic, and prove Sahlqvist correspondence theorem via this
bimodal translation. We give some remarks and further directions in Section 6.
2 Preliminaries on instantial neighbourhood logic
In this section, we collect some preliminaries on instantial neighbourhood logic, which can be found in [13].
Syntax. The formulas of instantial neighbourhood logic are defined as follows:
ϕ ::= p | ⊥ | ⊤ | ¬ϕ | ϕ1 ∧ ϕ2 | ϕ1 ∨ ϕ2 | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)
where p ∈ Prop is a propositional variable, n is an n+1-ary modality for each n ∈ N. →,↔ can be defined
in the standard way. An occurence of p is said to be positive (resp. negative) in ϕ if p is under the scope
of an even (resp. odd) number of negations. A formula ϕ is positive (resp. negative) if all occurences of
propositional variables in ϕ are positive (resp. negative).
Semantics. For the semantics of instantial neighbourhood logic, we use neighbourhood frames to inter-
pret the instantial neighbourhood modality, one and the same neighbourhood function for all the n+1-ary
modalities for all n ∈ N.
Definition 1. (Neighbourhood frames and models) A neighbourhood frame is a pair F = (W,N) where
W , ∅ is the set of worlds, N : W → P(P(W)) is a map called a neighbourhood function, where P(W)
is the powerset of W . A valuation on W is a map V : Prop → P(W). A triple M = (W,N,V) is called a
neighbourhood model or a neighbourhood model based on (W,N) if (W,N) is a neighbourhood frame and V
is a valuation on it.
The semantic clauses for the Boolean part is standard. For the instantial neighbourhood modality , the
satisfaction relation is defined as follows:
M,w  n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ) iff there is S ∈ N(w) such that for all s ∈ S we haveM, s  ϕ and for all
i = 1, . . . , n there is an si ∈ S such thatM, si  ϕi.
Semantic properties of instantial neighbourhood modalities It is easy to see the following lemma,
which states that the n+1-ary instantial neighbourhood modality n is monotone in every coordinate, and
is completely additive (and hence monotone) in the first n coordinates. This observation is useful in the
algebraic correspondence analysis in instantial neighbourhood logic.
Lemma 2. 1. For any F = (W,N), any w ∈ W and any valuations V1,V2 : Prop → P(W) such that
V1(p) ⊆ V2(p), V1(pi) ⊆ V2(pi) for all i = 1, . . . , n,
if F,V1,w  n(p1, . . . , pn; p), then F,V2,w  n(p1, . . . , pn; p);
2. For any F = (W,N), any w ∈ W and any valuation V : Prop → P(W), fix an i ∈ {1, . . . , n} and a
v ∈ W, and define Vi,v : Prop → P(W) such that Vi,v(p j) = V(p j) for j , i, and Vi,v(pi) = {v}. Then
the following holds:
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F,V,w  n(p1, . . . , pi, . . . , pn; p) iff there exists a v ∈ V(pi) such that
F,Vi,v,w  n(p1, . . . , pi, . . . , pn; p).
Algebraically, if we view the n+1-ary modality n as an n+1-ary function 
A
n : A
n+1 → A, then An (a1, . . . , an; a)
is completely additive (i.e. preserve arbitrary joins) in the first n coordinate, and monotone in the last coor-
dinate. This observation is useful in the algebraic correspondence analysis (see Section 6).
3 Standard translation of instantial neighbourhood logic
3.1 Two-sorted first-order language L1 and standard translation
Given the INL language, we consider the corresponding two sorted first-order language L1, which is going
to be interpreted in a two-sorted domain Ww ×Ws. It has the following ingredients:
1. world variables x, y, z, . . ., to be interpreted as possible worlds in the world domain Ww;
2. subset variables X, Y, Z, . . ., to be interpreted as objects in the subset domain Ws = {X | X ⊆ Ww};
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3. a binary relation symbol R∋, to be interpreted as the reverse membership relation R
∋ ⊆ Ws ×Ww such
that R∋Xx iff x ∈ X;
4. a binary relation symbol RN , to be interpreted as the neighbourhood relation R
N ⊆ Ww ×Ws such that
RNxX iff X ∈ N(x);
5. unary predicate symbols P1, P2,. . . , to be interpreted as subsets of the world domain Ww.
We also consider the following second-order language L2 which is obtained by adding second-order quan-
tifiers ∀P1,∀P2,. . . over the world domain Ww. Existential second-order quantifiers ∃P1,∃P2, . . . are inter-
preted in the standard way. Notice that here the second-order variables P1,. . . are different from the subset
variables X, Y, Z, . . ., since the former are interpreted as subsets ofWw, and the latter are interpreted as objects
inWs.
Now we define the standard translation S Tw(ϕ) as follows:
Definition 3. (Standard translation) For any INL formula ϕ and any world symbol x, the standard translation
S Tx(ϕ) of ϕ at x is defined as follows:
• S Tx(p) := Px;
• S Tx(⊥) := x , x;
• S Tx(⊤) := x = x;
• S Tx(¬ϕ) := ¬S Tx(ϕ);
• S Tx(ϕ ∧ ψ) := S Tx(ϕ) ∧ S Tx(ψ);
• S Tx(ϕ ∨ ψ) := S Tx(ϕ) ∨ S Tx(ψ);
• S Tx(n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)) = ∃X(RN xX ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(ϕ))∧
∃y1(R∋Xy1 ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1)) ∧ . . . ∧ ∃yn(R∋Xyn ∧ S Tyn (ϕn))).
1Notice that here the subset variables are treated as first-order variables in the subset domain Ws, rather than second-order
variables in the world domain Ww.
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For any neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), it is natural to define the following corresponding two-sorted
Kripke frame F2 = (W,P(W),R∋,RN), where
1. R∋ ⊆ P(W) ×W such that for any x ∈ W and X ∈ P(W), R∋Xx iff x ∈ X;
2. RN ⊆ W × P(W) such that for any x ∈ W and X ∈ P(W), RNxX iff X ∈ N(x).
Given a two-sorted Kripke frame F2 = (W,P(W),R∋,RN), a valuation V is defined as a map V : Prop →
P(W). Notice that here the P(W) in the definition of V is understood as the powerset of the first domain,
rather than the second domain itself.
For this standard translation, it is easy to see the following correctness result:
Theorem 3.1. For any neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), any valuation V on F, any w ∈ W, any INL formula
ϕ,
(F,V,w)  ϕ iff F2,V  S Tx(ϕ)[w].
4 Sahlqvist correspondence theorem in instantial neighbourhood logic via
standard translation
In this section, we will define the Sahlqvist formulas in instantial neighbourhood logic and prove the cor-
respondence theorem via standard translation and minimal valuation method. First we recall the definition
of Sahlqvist formulas in normal modal logic. Then we identify the special situations where the instantial
neighourhood modalities “behave well”, i.e. have good quantifier patterns in the standard translation. Finally,
we define INL-Sahlqvist formulas step by step in the style of [2, Section 3.6], and prove the correspondence
theorem.
4.1 Sahlqvist formulas in normal modal logic
In this subsection we recall the syntactic definition of Sahlqvist formulas in normal modal logic (see [2,
Section 3.6]).
Definition 4. (Sahlqvist formulas2 in normal modal logic) A boxed atom is a formula of the i1 . . .in p,
where i1 , . . . ,in are (not necessarily distinct) boxes. In the case where k=0, the boxed atom is just p.
A Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ is a formula built up from ⊥,⊤, boxed atoms, and negative formulas, using ∧,∨
and existential modal operators (^ and ∆). A Sahlqvist formula is an implication ϕ → ψ in which ψ is
positive and ϕ is a Sahlqvist antecedent.
As we can see from the definition above, the Sahlqvist antecedents are built up by ⊥,⊤, p,i1 . . .in p and
negative formulas using ∧,∨,^,∆. If we consider the standard translations of Sahlqvist antecedents, the
inner part are translated into universal quantifiers, and the outer part are translated into existential quantifiers.
4.2 Special cases where the instantial neighbourhood modalities become “normal”
As is mentioned in [13, Section 7] and as we can see in the definition of the standard translation, the quantifier
pattern of n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ) is similar to the case of monotone modal logic [6] which has an ∃∀ pattern. As a
result, even with two layers of INL modalities the complexity goes beyond the Sahlqvist fragment. However,
we can still consider some special situations where we can reduce the modality to an n-ary normal diamond
or a unary normal box.
2Here what we call Sahlqvist formulas are called Sahlqvist implications in [2, Section 3.6].
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n-ary normal diamond. We first consider the case n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ) where ϕ is a pure formula without
any propositional variables, i.e., all propositional variables are substituted by ⊥ or ⊤. In this case S Tx(ϕ)
is a first-order formula αϕ(x) without any unary predicate symbols P1, P2. . . . Therefore, in the shape of the
standard translation of n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ), the universal quantifier ∀y is not touched during the computation
of minimal valuation, since there is no unary predicate symbol there. Indeed, we can consider the following
equivalent form of S Tx(n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)):
S Tx(n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)) = ∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RNxX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy → αϕ(y))∧
(S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)))
Now S Tx(n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)) is essentially in a form similar to S Tx(^ψ) in the normal modal logic case;
indeed, when we compute the minimal valuation here, RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy → αϕ(y))
can be recognized as an integrity and stay untouched during the process.
From now onwards we can denote n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ) by ∆n,ϕ(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn) where ϕ is pure.
Unary Box. As we can see from above, in n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ), we can replace propositional variables in ϕ
by ⊥ and ⊤ to obtain n-ary normal diamond modalities. By using the composition with negations, we can
get the unary box modality, i.e. we can have a modality
∇1,ϕ(ϕ1) = ¬∆1,ϕ(¬ϕ1) = ¬1(¬ϕ1;ϕ).
Now we can consider the standard translation of ∇1,ϕ(ϕ1):
S Tx(∇1,ϕ(ϕ1)) ↔ ¬S Tx(1(¬ϕ1;ϕ))
↔ ¬∃X∃y1(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ S Ty1 (¬ϕ1) ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy → αϕ(y)))
↔ ∀X∀y1¬(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ S Ty1 (¬ϕ1) ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy → αϕ(y)))
↔ ∀X∀y1(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ αϕ(y))→ S Ty1 (ϕ1)),
where ∀y(R∋Xy → αϕ(y)) does not contain unary predicate symbols P1, P2, . . .. Now we can see that
S Tx(∇1,ϕ(ϕ1)) has a form similar to S Tx(ψ) where  is a normal unary box, by taking RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧
∀y(R∋Xy→ αϕ(y)) as an integrity.
4.3 The definition of INL-Sahlqvist formulas in instantial neighbourhood logic
Now we can define the INL-Sahlqvist formulas in instantial neighbourhood logic step by step in the style of
[2, Section 3.6].
4.3.1 Very simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas
Definition 5 (Very simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas). A very simple INL-Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ is defined as
follows:
ϕ ::= p | ⊥ | ⊤ | ϕ ∧ ϕ | ∆n,θ(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn) | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; p)
where p ∈ Prop is a propositional variable, θ is a pure formula without propositional variables. A very
simple INL-Sahlqvist formula is an implication ϕ → ψ where ψ is positive (see page 2), and ϕ is a very
simple INL-Sahlqvist antecedent.
For very simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas, we allow n-ary normal diamonds ∆n,θ in the construction of ϕ,
while for the n+1-ary modality n, we only allow propositional variables to occur in the n+1-th coordinate.
We can show that very simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas have first-order correspondents:
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Theorem 4.1. For any given very simple INL-Sahlqvist formula ϕ → ψ, there is a two-sorted first-order
local correspondent α(x) such that for any neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), any w ∈ W,
F,w  ϕ→ ψ iff F2  α(x)[w].
Proof. The proof strategy is similar to [2, Theorem 3.42, Theorem 3.49], with some differences in treating
n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; p).
We first start with the two-sorted second-order translation of ϕ → ψ, namely ∀P1 . . .∀Pn∀x(S Tx(ϕ) →
S Tx(ψ)), where S Tx(ϕ), S Tx(ψ) are the two-sorted first-order standard translations of ϕ, ψ.
For any very simple INL-Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ, we consider the shape of β = S Tx(ϕ) defined inductively,
β ::= Px | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy → αθ(y))∧
S Ty1(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn∧
∀y(R∋Xy→ Py) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn))
Now we can denote RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn as RnXxy1 . . . yn, and thus get
β ::= Px | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1 . . . yn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ αθ(y)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1 . . . yn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ Py) ∧ S Ty1(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn))
By using the equivalences
∃yδ(y) ∧ γ ↔ ∃y(δ(y) ∧ γ) (where y does not occur in γ)
and
∃Xδ(X) ∧ γ ↔ ∃X(δ(X) ∧ γ) (where X does not occur in γ),
it is easy to see that the two-sorted first-order formula β = S Tx(ϕ) is equivalent to a formula of the form
∃X∃y(RELθ,X,x,y ∧ ATProp), where:
• RELθ,X,x,y is a (possibly empty) conjunction of formulas of the form RnXxy1 . . . yn or ∀y(R∋Xy →
αθ(y));
• ATProp is a conjunction of formulas of the form ∀y(R∋Xy → Py) or Pw or w = w or w , w.
Therefore, by using the equivalences
(∃yδ(y) → γ)↔ ∀y(δ(y) → γ) (where y does not occur in γ)
and
(∃Xδ(X)→ γ)↔ ∀X(δ(X)→ γ) (where X does not occur in γ),
it is immediate that ∀P1 . . .∀Pn∀x(S Tx(ϕ)→ S Tx(ψ)) is equivalent to
∀P1 . . .∀Pn∀X∀x∀y(REL
θ,X,x,y ∧ATProp→ POS), 3
3Notice that the quantifiers ∀P1 . . .∀Pn are second-order quantifiers over the world domain, and ∀X are first-order quantifiers
over the subset domain.
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where RELθ,X,x,y and ATProp are given as above, and POS is the standard translation S Tx(ψ).
Now we can use similar strategy as in [2, Theorem 3.42, Theorem 3.49]. To make it easier for later parts
in the paper, we still mention how the minimal valuation and the resulting first-order correspondent formula
look like. Without loss of generality we suppose that for any unary predicate P that occurs in the POS also
occurs in AT; otherwise we can substitute P by λu.u , u for P to eliminate P.
Now consider a unary predicate symbol P occuring in ATProp, and Px1, . . . , Pxn, ∀y(R∋X1y → Py), . . . ,
∀y(R∋Xmy→ Py) are all occurences of P in ATProp. By taking σ(P) to be
λu.u = x1 ∨ . . . ∨ u = xn ∨ R∋X1u ∨ . . . ∨ R∋Xmu,
we get the minimal valuation. The resulting first-order correspondent formula is
∀X∀x∀y(RELθ,X,x,y → [σ(P1)/P1, . . . , σ(Pk)/Pk]POS).

From the proof above, we can see that the part corresponding to ∆n,θ(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn) is essentially treated in
the same way as an n-ary diamond in the normal modal logic setting, and n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; p) is treated as
∆(^ϕ1 ∧ . . . ∧ ^ϕn ∧ p) where ∆ is an n+1-ary normal diamond, ^ is a unary normal diamond and  is a
unary normal box, therefore we can guarantee the compositional structure of quantifiers in the antecedent to
be ∃∀ as a whole.
4.3.2 Simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas
Similar to simple Sahlqvist formulas in basic modal logic, here we can define simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas:
Definition 6 (Simple INL-Sahlqvist formulas). A pseudo-boxed atom ζ is defined as follows:
ζ ::= p | ⊥ | ⊤ | ζ ∧ ζ | ∇1,θ(ζ)
where θ is a pure formula without propositional variables. Based on this, a simple INL-Sahlqvist antecedent
ϕ is defined as follows:
ϕ ::= ζ | ⊥ | ⊤ | ϕ ∧ ϕ | ∆n,θ(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn) | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; ζ)
where θ is a pure formula without propositional variables and ζ is a pseudo-boxed atom. A simple INL-
Sahlqvist formula is an implication ϕ→ ψ where ψ is positive, and ϕ is a simple INL-Sahlqvist antecedent.
Theorem 4.2. For any given simple INL-Sahlqvist formula ϕ → ψ, there is a two-sorted first-order local
correspondent α(x) such that for any neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), any w ∈ W,
F,w  ϕ→ ψ iff F2  α(x)[w].
Proof. We use similar proof strategy as [2, Theorem 3.49]. The part that we needs to take care of is the way
to compute the minimal valuation. Now without loss of generality (by renaming quantified variables) we
have the following Backus-Naur form of β = S Tx(ζ) defined inductively for any pseudo-boxed atom ζ:
β ::= Px | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β | ∀X∀y1(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ αθ(y)) → S Ty1(ζ)).
The Backus-Naur form of β = S Tx(ϕ) is defined inductively for any simple Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ:
β ::= S Tx(ζ) | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β |
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∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ αθ(y)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(ζ)) ∧ S Ty1(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn))
Now we can denote RNxX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn as RnXxy1 . . . yn and R−1,θX for ∀y(R∋Xy → αθ(y)) (note
that the only possible free variable in αθ(y) is y), then the Backus-Naur form of β = S Tx(ζ) and β = S Tx(ϕ)
can be given as follows:
β ::= Px | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β | ∀y1(∃X(R1Xxy1 ∧ R−1,θX)→ S Ty1 (ζ)),
β ::= S Tx(ζ) | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1 . . . yn ∧ R−1,θX ∧ S Ty1(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1 . . . yn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(ζ)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)).
Now we denote ∃X(R1Xxy1 ∧ R−1,θX) as R−2,θxy1, and we get the Backus-Naur form of pseudo-boxed atom
β = S Tx(ζ) as follows:
β ::= Px | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β | ∀y1(R−2,θxy1 → S Ty1 (ζ)),
Now using the following equivalences:
• (ϕ→ ∀z(ψ(z) → γ))↔ ∀z(ϕ ∧ ψ(z)→ γ) (where z does not occur in ϕ);
• (ϕ→ (ψ→ γ)) ↔ (ϕ ∧ ψ→ γ);
• (ϕ→ (ψ ∧ γ))↔ ((ϕ→ ψ) ∧ (ϕ→ γ));
• ∀z(ψ(z) ∧ γ(z))↔ (∀zψ(z) ∧ ∀zγ(z));
for any pseudo-boxed atom ζ, the first-order formula S Tx(ζ) is equivalent to a conjunction of two-sorted
first-order formulas of the form ∀y(RELθ,x,y → AT), where:
• RELθ,x,y is a (possibly empty) conjunction of formulas of the form R−2,θyz;
• AT is a formula of the form Pw or w = w or w , w where w is bounded by ∀y (here we do not need to
take the conjunction because of ∀z(ψ(z) ∧ γ(z))↔ (∀zψ(z) ∧ ∀zγ(z))).
It is easy to see that RELθ,x,y does not contain any unary predicate symbol Pi. By the equivalence (∃xϕ(x) →
ψ)↔ ∀x(ϕ(x) → ψ) where ψ does not contain x, we can transform ∀y(RELθ,x,y → AT) into ∀y(∃y′RELθ,x,y →
AT(y)), where AT(y) is Py or y = y or y , y.
We can introduce a new binary relation symbol R
θ
xy which is ∃y′RELθ,x,y. Then β = S Tx(ζ) is a conjunction
of formulas of the form ∀y(R
θ
xy → AT(y)).
Now we somehow come back to the situation of the basic normal modal logic case, where R
θ
is a real relation
symbol. The Backus-Naur form of β = S Tx(ϕ) for simple INL-Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ can be recursively
defined as follows:
β ::= ∀y(R
θ
xy → AT(y)) | x , x | x = x | Px | β ∧ β |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1 . . . yn ∧ R−1,θX ∧ S Ty1(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1 . . . yn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(ζ)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn))
since S Ty(ζ) is a conjunction of formulas of the form ∀z(Rθyz → AT(z)), we have
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∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(ζ)) ↔ ∀y(R∋Xy→
∧
i ∀zi(Rθiyzi → AT(zi)))
↔
∧
i ∀y(R∋Xy → ∀zi(Rθiyzi → AT(zi)))
↔
∧
i ∀y∀zi(R∋Xy→ (Rθiyzi → AT(zi)))
↔
∧
i ∀zi(∃y(R∋Xy ∧ Rθiyzi)→ AT(zi))).
Now the situation is similar to the very simple INL-Sahlqvist formula case. We can see how the minimal
valuation is computed:
• for the ∀y(R
θ
xy → AT(y)) part, when AT(y) is Py, its corresponding minimal valuation is λu.R
θ
xu;
when AT(y) is y = y or y , y, we can replace AT(y) by ⊤ or ⊥, respectively;
• for the x , x part, it is equivalent to ⊥;
• for the x = x part, it is equivalent to ⊤;
• for the Px part, its corresponding minimal valuation is λu.x = u;
• for the ∀zi(∃y(R∋Xy ∧ Rθiyzi)→ AT(zi)) part, when AT(zi) is Pzi, its corresponding minimal valuation
is λu.∃y(R∋Xy ∧ Rθiyu); when AT(y) is y = y or y , y, we can replace AT(y) by ⊤ or ⊥, respectively.
Now for each propositional variable pi, we take the minimal valuation to be the disjunction of all the corre-
sponding minimal valuations where the branch has an occurence of Pi. By essentially the same argument as
in [2, Theorem 3.49], we get the first-order correspondent of ϕ→ ψ. 
4.3.3 INL-Sahlqvist formulas
In the present section, we add negated formulas and disjunctions in the antecedent part, which is analogous
to [2, Definition 3.51].
Definition 7 (INL-Sahlqvist formulas). An INL-Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ is defined as follows:
ϕ ::= ζ | γ | ⊥ | ⊤ | ϕ ∧ ϕ | ϕ ∨ ϕ | ∆n,θ(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn) | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; ζ) | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; γ)
where θ is a pure formula without propositional variables, ζ is a pseudo-boxed atom defined on page 7 and
γ is a negative formula defined on page 2. An INL-Sahlqvist formula is an implication ϕ → ψ where ψ is
positive, and ϕ is an INL-Sahlqvist antecedent.
Theorem 4.3. For any given INL-Sahlqvist formula ϕ → ψ, there is a two-sorted first-order local corre-
spondent α(x) such that for any neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), any w ∈ W,
F,w  ϕ→ ψ iff F2  α(x)[w].
Proof. We use similar proof strategy as [2, Theorem 3.54]. The part that we needs to take care of is the way
to compute the minimal valuation. Now for each INL-Sahlqvist antecedent ϕ, we consider the Backus-Naur
form of β = S Tx(ϕ):
β ::= S Tx(ζ) | S Tx(γ) | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β | β ∨ β |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ αθ(y)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RNxX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy → S Ty(ζ)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RN xX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(γ)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn))
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where θ is a pure formula without propositional variables, ζ is a pseudo-boxed atom defined on page 7 and γ
is a negative formula defined on page 2.
By denoting RNxX ∧ R∋Xy1 ∧ . . . ∧ R∋Xyn as RnXxy1, . . . yn, ∀y(R∋Xy → αθ(y)) as R−1,θX, we can rewrite
the Backus-Naur form of β = S Tx(ϕ) as follows:
β ::= S Tx(ζ) | S Tx(γ) | x , x | x = x | β ∧ β | β ∨ β |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1, . . . yn ∧ R−1,θX ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn(ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1, . . . yn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(ζ)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn (ϕn)) |
∃X∃y1 . . .∃yn(RnXxy1, . . . yn ∧ ∀y(R∋Xy→ S Ty(γ)) ∧ S Ty1 (ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ S Tyn(ϕn))
where θ is a pure formula without propositional variables, ζ is a pseudo-boxed atom defined on page 7 and γ
is a negative formula defined on page 2.
Using the equivalence ∃yδ(y) ∧ γ ↔ ∃y(δ(y) ∧ γ) (where y does not occur in γ), ∃y(α ∨ β) ↔ ∃yα ∨ ∃yβ,
(α ∨ β) ∧ γ ↔ (α ∧ γ) ∨ (β ∧ γ), it is easy to see that the first-order formula β = S T Ex (ϕ) is equivalent to a
formula of the form
∨
i ∃Xi∃yi(REL
Xi,x,yi
i
∧ PS-BOXED-ATi ∧ NEGi), where:
• REL
Xi,x,yi
i
is a (possibly empty) conjunction of formulas of the form RnXxy1, . . . yn and R−1,θX;
• PS-BOXED-ATi is a conjunction of formulas of the form S Ty(ζ) and ∀y(R∋Xy → S Ty(ζ)) where ζ is
a pseudo-boxed atom;
• NEGi is a conjunction of formulas of the form S Ty(γ) and ∀y(R∋Xy → S Ty(γ)) where γ is a negative
formula.
Now let us consider the standard translation of INL-Sahlqvist formula ϕ → ψ where ϕ is an INL-Sahlqvist
antecedent and ψ is a positive formula. For β = S T Ex (ϕ→ ψ), we have the following equivalence:
∨
i ∃Xi∃yi(REL
Xi,x,yi
i
∧ PS-BOXED-ATi ∧NEGi)→ S Tx(ψ)
⇔
∧
i(∃Xi∃yi(REL
Xi,x,yi
i
∧ PS-BOXED-ATi ∧NEGi)→ S Tx(ψ))
⇔
∧
i ∀Xi∀yi(REL
Xi,x,yi
i
∧ PS-BOXED-ATi ∧NEGi → S Tx(ψ))
⇔
∧
i ∀Xi∀yi(REL
Xi,x,yi
i
∧ PS-BOXED-ATi → ¬NEGi ∨ S Tx(ψ))
Now it is easy to see that ¬NEGi∨S Tx(ψ) is equivalent to a first-order formula which is positive in all unary
predicates. We can now use essentially the same proof strategy as Theorem 4.2. 
As we can see from the proofs above, the key point is the quantifier pattern of the two-sorted standard
translation of the modalities, i.e. the outer part of the structure of an INL-Sahlqvist antecedent are translated
into existential quantifiers, and the inner part are translated into universal quantifiers.
5 Bimodal translation of instantial neighbourhood logic
In the present section we give the second proof of Sahlqvist correspondence theorem, by using a bimodal
translation into a normal bimodal language. The methodology is similar to [6], but with slight differences.
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5.1 Normal bimodal language and two-sorted Kripke frame
As we can see in Section 3, for any given neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), there is an associated two-sorted
Kripke frame F2 = (W,P(W),R∋,RN), where
1. R∋ ⊆ P(W) ×W such that for any x ∈ W and X ∈ P(W), R∋Xx iff x ∈ X;
2. RN ⊆ W × P(W) such that for any x ∈ W and X ∈ P(W), RNxX iff X ∈ N(x).
In this kind of semantic structures, we can define the following two-sorted normal bimodal language:
ϕ ::= p | ⊥ | ⊤ | ¬ϕ | ϕ ∧ ϕ | ϕ ∨ ϕ | ^Nθ
θ ::= ^∋ϕ | ¬θ | θ ∧ θ | θ ∨ θ
where ϕ is a formula of the world type and will be interpreted in the first domain, and θ is a formula of the
subset type and will be interpreted in the second domain. We can also define ∋ and N in the standard way.
Given a two-sorted Kripke frame F2 = (W,P(W),R∋,RN), a valuation V is defined as a map V : Prop →
P(W), where propositional variables are interpreted as subsets of the first domain. The satisfaction relation
 is defined as follows, for any w ∈ W and any X in P(W) (here we omit the Boolean connectives):
• F2,V,w  p iff w ∈ V(p);
• F2,V,w  ^Nθ iff there is an X ∈ P(W) such that R
NwX and F2,V, X  θ;
• F2,V, X  ^∋ϕ iff there is a w ∈ W such that R
∋Xw and F2,V,w  ϕ.
5.2 Bimodal translation
Now we are ready to define the translation τ from the INL language to the two-sorted normal bimodal
language:
Definition 8. (Bimodal translation) Given any INL formula ϕ, the bimodal translation τ(ϕ) is defined as
follows:
• τ(p) = p;
• τ(⊥) = ⊥;
• τ(⊤) = ⊤;
• τ(¬ϕ) = ¬τ(ϕ);
• τ(ϕ1 ∧ ϕ2) = τ(ϕ1) ∧ τ(ϕ2);
• τ(ϕ1 ∨ ϕ2) = τ(ϕ1) ∨ τ(ϕ2);
• τ(ϕ1 → ϕ2) = τ(ϕ1)→ τ(ϕ2);
• τ(n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)) = ^N(^∋τ(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ ^∋τ(ϕn) ∧ ∋τ(ϕ)).
It is easy to see the following correctness result:
Theorem 5.1. For any neighbourhood frame F = (W,N), any valuation V on F, any w ∈ W, any INL formula
ϕ,
(F,V,w)  ϕ iff F2,V,w  τ(ϕ).
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5.3 Sahlqvist correspondence theorem via bimodal translation
Similar to the normal modal logic case, we can define the Sahlqvist antecedents in the normal bimodal
logic built up by boxed atoms and negative formulas in the inner part generated by ∧, ∨, ^∋, ^N , where
the formulas are of the right type. Now we can prove Sahlqvist correspondence theorem by using bimodal
translation:
Theorem 5.2. For any INL formula ϕ → ψ, if ϕ is an INL-Sahlqvist antecedent and ψ is a positive INL
formula, then τ(ϕ→ ψ) is a Sahlqvist formula in the normal bimodal language.
Proof. As we know, the Backus-Naur form of an INL-Sahlqvist antecedent is given as follows:
ζ ::= p | ⊥ | ⊤ | ζ ∧ ζ | ∇1,θ(ζ)
ϕ ::= ζ | γ | ⊥ | ⊤ | ϕ ∧ ϕ | ϕ ∨ ϕ | ∆n,θ(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn) | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; ζ) | n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn; γ),
where θ is a pure INL formula without propositional variables, ζ is a pseudo-boxed atom, and γ is a negative
formula. Therefore, the bimodal translations of τ(ζ) and τ(ϕ) have the following Backus-Naur form:
τ(ζ) ::= p | ⊥ | ⊤ | τ(ζ) ∧ τ(ζ) | ¬^N(^∋¬τ(ζ) ∧ ∋τ(θ))
τ(ϕ) ::= τ(ζ) | τ(γ) | ⊥ | ⊤ | ϕ ∧ ϕ | ϕ ∨ ϕ |
^N(^∋τ(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧^∋τ(ϕn) ∧ ∋τ(θ)) |
^N(^∋τ(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧ ^∋τ(ϕn) ∧ ∋τ(ζ)) |
^N(^∋τ(ϕ1) ∧ . . . ∧^∋τ(ϕn) ∧ ∋τ(γ))
Now we analyze the shape of the Backus-Naur form above. For the bimodal translation of a pseudo-boxed
atom ζ in the INL language, ¬^N(^∋¬τ(ζ)∧∋τ(θ)) is equivalent to N(∋τ(ζ)∨¬∋τ(θ)). since θ is a pure
formula without propositional variables, τ(ζ) can be treated as a conjunction of boxed atoms in the bimodal
language.
Now we examine τ(ϕ). The Backus-Naur form of τ(ϕ) is built up by τ(ζ) (a conjunction of boxed atoms)
and τ(γ) (a negative formula), generated by ∧,∨ and the three special shapes of τ(n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ)) where ϕ
are pure formulas without propositional variables (the θ case), pseudo-boxed atoms (the ζ case) or negative
formulas (the γ case). It is easy to see that τ(ϕ) is built up by pure formulas4, boxed atoms and negative
formulas in the bimodal language, generated by ^∋,^N ,∧,∨, thus of the shape of Sahlqvist antecedent in
the bimodal language. Therefore, τ(ϕ→ ψ) is a Sahlqvist formula in the normal bimodal language. 
6 Discussions and further directions
In this paper, we give two different proofs of Sahlqvist correspondence theorem, the first one by standard
translation and minimal valuation, and the second one by reduction using the bimodal translation into a
normal bimodal language. We give some remarks and further directions here.
4Indeed, pure formulas are both negative and positive formulas in every propositional variable p, since their values are constants
and p does not occur in them.
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Algebraic correspondence method using the algorithm ALBA. In [3], Sahlqvist and inductive formulas
(an extension of Sahlqvist formulas, see [5] for further details) are defined based on duality-theoretic and
order-algebraic insights. The Ackermann lemma based algorithm ALBA is given, which effectively com-
putes first-order correspondents of input formulas/inequalities, and succeed on the Sahlqvist and inductive
formulas/inequalities. In this approach, Sahlqvist and inductive formulas are defined in terms of the order-
theoretic properties of the algebraic interpretations of the logical connectives. Indeed, in the dual complex
algebra A of Kripke frame, the good properties of the connectives are the following:
• Unary ^ is interpreted as a map ^A : A → A, which preserves arbitrary joins, i.e. ^A(
∨
a) =
∨
^
Aa
and ^A⊥ = ⊥. Similarly, n-ary diamonds are interpreted as maps which preserve arbitrary joins in
every coordinate.
• Unary  is interpreted as a map A : A → A, which preserves arbitrary meets, i.e. A(
∧
a) =
∧

Aa
and A⊤ = ⊤. Preserving arbitrary meets guarantees the map A : A → A to have a left adjoint
_
A : A→ A such that _Aa ≤ b iff a ≤ Ab.
As we have seen from page 2, the algebraic interpretation of n(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn;ϕ) preserves arbitrary joins in
the first n coordinates, and is monotone in the last coordinate. Therefore, we can adapt the ALBA method to
the instantial neighbourhood logic case. In addition to this, we can also define INL-inductive formulas based
on the algebraic properties of the instantial neighbourhood connectives, to extend INL-Sahlqvist formulas to
INL-inductive formulas as well as to the language of instantial neighbourhood logic with fixpoint operators.
Completeness and canonicity. Other issues that we do not study in the present paper include completeness
of logics axiomatized by INL-Sahlqvist formulas and canonicity. For the proof of completeness, we need to
establish the validity of INL-Sahlqvist formulas on their corresponding canonical frames, where canonicity
and persistence might play a role (see [2, Chapter 5]).
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